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Ever heard

denim?”
“distressed known ’em as “barn clothes.”

If you watch any amount of
evening television, you’ll know
that the worn look in blue jean
material, styled into a variety of
fashions by those exclusive
designer houses, continues to be a
hot “in” look.

No doubt about it, wriggling into
a brand new, bright blue, card-
board-like pair of denim jeans
causes one to harbor images of
dressing in two-by-fours.

One of life’s little horrors is
being forced to wear such stiff
newness, or jeansthat haven’t met
the washing machine’s
ministrations at least a half dozen
times. Still, there’s really nothing

Imagine that. I’v spent the bulk
of my adult life in distinctly
distressed duds, and all along

CLICK STRUCTURES
"QUALITY DESIGNED STORAGE BARNS”

Ben Click R.D. 2, Gap, PA

717-442-9320
NO SUNDAY SALES

• BUILT TO ORDER
• STOCK & CUSTOM DESIGNS
• BUY DIRECT & SAVE
• FREE DELIVERY

Within 20 Miles of Shop
• INSTANT INSTALLATION

ON YOUR PREPARED SITE
• COMPLETE WITH FLOOR

& PAINT

ALL SIZES FULLY ASSEMBLED
• 4x4 Pressure Treated Skids • 2x4 Floor Joist 16" On Center •

5/8 Plywood On Floor • Sidewall Studs 16” On Center •

Covered With xh" Texture 1-11 • P’ywood Siding • 240 lb.
Shingles On Roof

★ OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS AVAILABLE ★

ne ew
■4lAWA Manufacturers with

15”Rear Wheels for Better
Clearance and Better Traction
• NOBELT • EXCLUSIVE HIGH DRIVE
• NOPTO SHAFT • ALL HYDRAULICDRIVE

EARLY FALL SPECIALS.
Prices you can’t beat on all

Case gardentractors & attachments

A.P.R.
Financing
Available

Ends Sept. 30th
MAKE THAT BUY NOW

better to “distress” a pair of jeans
than hacking around in them for a
few days of good, Old-fashioned
farmwork.

Rub the seat of those new brit-
ches around a hot, metal tractor
seat for a couple of days, further
annomting them with hands that
have been intimately greasing the
baler, changing combine motor oil
and fixing the blown-out hydraulic
hoses on the windrower.

Then, let’em mature for a couple
of weeks in the sunshine, fresh air,
rain, hail and whatever else the
weather offers, on the back of a
dusty pickup, where the dog will
seize every opportunity to stretch
outon themto snapat fleas.

Air condition them with a couple
of ragged, three-comer tears,
preferably nothing less than three-
inchers. These added features can
be acquired on barbedwire fences,
jerry-rigged cattle gate repairs,
and the never-ending nail ends that
peek out from the comers of every
old farm buildingknown.

Get ’em damp bringing in a load

DON'T DELAY - CAU TODAY
5% OVID INVOICE

Is ilsn av nlahlt

of haylage from a field a half-mile
away, during a downpour. Then
roll them in a ball, and throw them
in the back of a dampbasement for
acouple more days.

For touches of the distressed
effect, mildew is hard to beat for
authenticity.

Finally, liberally lather with
barnyard manure (call me if
you’re short), adding a sprinkling
of milker sanitizer for
miscellaneous smatterings of
eaten-out dots in random designs.

Polish with the unique finish
rendered by aiding in the delivery
of a calf, lamb twins or a litter ofpigs, and then wiping the hands
and arms well over the sides and
backs of denims’ thigh areas.

At this point, your jeans are
definitely distressed, and - added

WASHINGTON, D.C.
Private exporters

have reported to the

Jg
CB 1000Gehl Forage Harvester w/2 Row

Head & Pickup Attachment
MX 135 Gehl Mix-All w/Scales
DC 1080 Gehl Mower-Conditioner
BU 640 Gehl Forage Wagon
BU 960 Gehl Forge Wagons

Vernon E. Stup Co.
5859 Urbana Pike ___ ____

Frederick, Md. 21701 301-663-3185

BHBm
the grain dryer that only needs

a little understanding.
You don t have to be a gram drying expert to own

operate and make money with a Mondge Gram Dryer Here are three
we think you should understand

Operation Costs
lase price is one of the lowest in

Good basic design alldws us to
le 400 bu Mondge easily with a
Combine tractor savings with an

<?r fan system plenum chamber
)me of the lowest cost per bushel
mg figures you II find anywhere

.ase of Operation
ise levels quickly on any terrain
tel and power supply load grain
)pper set controls ignite burner
uir own grain drying operation

Handles Grain
with Care

Mondge Dryers have been
designed to minimize kernel
damage wherever possible

We feed directly from loading
auger flighting to the

flighting of the recirculating
auger we measure gram

temperature rather than air

temperature steeply angled
walls of bottom cone

increase flow of grain to
base o ( the recirculating auger

and we even added a
3 speed transmission* for

i varying speed dunng drying
and load unload cycles

fi itur»
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bonus - have greatly appreciatedin
value from their original shiny-
Wue cost. Distressed jeans, if you
haven’t guessed by now, sell for
about twice the cost of normal
ones.

As I see it, if we farmers all left
each member of our families
distress a couple of pairs each
month, then resold them at
designer-distressed prices, we
could certainly help with the cash
flow crunch that continues to
plaguethe agriculture economy.

So, stop by my distressed denim
boutique (better known as the
washlme) and select from our fine
assortment of jeans, and add
distressed accessories like tee-
shirts, sweatshirts, blouses, hats,
jackets, shoes, socks

Purchases of grain reported
U.S. Department of
Agriculture the
following grain sales:

100,000 metric tons
of hard red winter
wheat for delivery to the
USSR during the 1984-85
marketing year and
under the secondyear of
the Long Term Gram
Supply Agreement;

125,000 tons of soft
red winter wheat for
delivery to Turkey
during the 1984-85
marketing year;

250,000 tons of
barley for delivery to
Turkey during the 1984-
85 marketing year.

Private exportersalso
reported purchases
from foreign sellers of
166,000tons of barley for
delivery to unknown
destinations during
1984-85. A purchase
from a foreign seller is a
transaction in which a
U.S. exporter contracts
to buy U.S. produced
commodities from a
foreign firm.

The marketing year
for wheat and barley
begins June 1. Sales of
wheat and corn to the
USSR for delivery
during the second year
of the agreement, which
begins Oct. 1,1984, total
7,224,200 tons, of which
wheat is 1,125,000 tons
and corn is 6,099,200
tons.

Sales of wheat and
com to the USSR for
delivery during the first
year of the agreement,
which began Oct. 1,
1983, total 13,859,700
tons, of which wheat is
7,259,200tons and com is
6,600,500 tons. In ad-
dition,the USSR bought
a total of 416,200 tons of
soybeans.

Badger - Here ;
Badger - There |
Badger - Where?

Cecil
Dairy Service

That's where the
best deals
are made!

Call
301-658-6923

See C section
Dairy Equipment

HAMILTON EQUIPMENT, INC._ -

P.O. Box 478,567 So. Reading Rd.
Ephrata, PA 17522

For Your Hoorost Pooler, Ploooo Coll Us!


